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PREFACE
I am partioularly happy to write this short forward introducing
the report of the Fisheries Department for the year 1972. The
Fisheries Department of the Ministry of Animal Resources is res-
ponsible for directing the development, utilization and scientific
management of the fisheries resources of Uganda. This ensures that
our people continue to benefit from this resource not only as a
revenue earner but alsO as a constant source of the much needed
animal protein. The Fisheries Department is alsO responsible for
~he control of yet another important revenue earner, namely the
Croeodi Ie I nduBtry.
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It is indeed a great pleasure to note that this report sets
out clearly the various activities undertaken by my Ministry in
the field of fisheries. It is even more satisfying to learn that
the Fisheries Industry is on an upward trend of development which
contributes greatly to the general development of the rural sector
of the country. It 16 reported that for 1972, fish production for
the country waS 165,860 metric tons worth over 165 million shillings
at the lake shore. Fishing Industry is not only a Bource of food
but also an important source of employment. At the moment more
than 40,000 people are employed in the various aspects of the
industry such as fishing, fish processing, fish marketing and the
manufacture of fishing equipment. Therefore it would not be too
much to conclude that the Fishing Industry is one of the important
spearheads in the economic development of Uganda.
R.S.K. NSUBUOA
Ag. III NI STER OF AEI MAL RESOURCES
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1972
in Mo. tons
TABLEI
Ufliandafish Production in M.tons in
Body of water wt.
1. Lake Kyoga
2•. Lake Edward/Oeorge/Kazinga
Ch.
3. Lake Victoria 'West',
4. Lake Victoria. 'East'
5. Lake Albert
6. Albert Nile
7. Lake Wame.le.
8. Minor lakes in ~nkole and Kigezi
9. Hivere ,.dams and ponds
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Early in the year H.E. President ldi Amin Dada, opened the
new modern training Joatyard at the Fisheries Training Institute
and commissioned the Ferrocement boat "Tila:pi,a" oonstructed by
Ugandans at an FAO/EcrDA boat design and oonstruction workshop
previously held in Entebbe. Fishing trials of Tilapia against Ibis
were successfully compleied early in May.
Lake Kyoga as in the previous years, again registered
increased watches resulting from the exploi tatioD of both Nile'
peroh and Tilapia species successfully introduced into the Lake.
FlSllEllIES DEPARTMENTAlOOJALREPORT 1972
The Fishing Industry oontinued to show steady progress
during 1972. Fish. catches inoreased. The total production was. ;t.j"'O
estimated at 165,860 •••t.. wort~ million shillings;1 the Lake
side as oompared with 162,310 metrio tons valued at~mi11ion
shillings. in 1971. The marketing and distribution side of the
industry was as active as ever. 98 Specifi. ~cences were
issued and 6,267 people took out f~shmongQrs' licences. Most.r
. ~. ."the fish was oonsumed within Uganda a little of both frozen and
dried fish was exported to the neighbouring traditional markets.
Introduction
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The Departments statistician based in Entebbe spent some-
time in the Region working out how bsst oatch statistics could
best be oollected. After exhauative consultations with
Fisheries workers both in and outside the department it was
decided to divide the fishing area into zones. It was hoped
considsrable euocess was aohieved in ini tiating coordinated
development projects at some fish landings where the popula
noe
was more or less permanentlY settled. This integrated approach
was possible with the cooperation of the departments of Com-
munity Development, Co_operatives, Health and Water Development.
The Region received heaVY showers during most of the year
except for the months of Jenuary, February and Merch when it
was very dry. In the wet season and due to ensuing rise in
the Lake level, there was considerable flocding of the shcr
e
-
line, which set free a substantial number of floating islands.
These were not cnly a menacs to the surface set gill nsts, but
alsO effectivelY blocked accesa to open waterS in particular
for the landings of Muntu, Muswakire, Kagwara, Mul
ondo
, Rukung
u
and Kasambya. Fishermen favourably responded to self-helP
operations organised to clear these landings of the said
floating audde.
Fish production from ~e Ky~lSS estimated at 100,000
metric tons valued at ~!7-"t the landing
a
• This
is s notable increase over last ysar's. It is again attributsd
to sn inoreased fishing effort resulting from ths influx of
fishsrmsn from Lake Victoria. 1 t is significant to note that
Lates niloticUS (MPuta) and Tilapia nilotica (ngsg
e
) both
introduced spsciss, by weight accounted for about 80% of the
total. catch. Ths average weight per Lates niloticUS fell fsr
below that of the previouS ysar i.e. from 1.1 Kg, to 3.9 Kg.
Thie could indicate either dominance of that sizt range in the
catcheabl
e
stocks or an extensive use of gill nets of smaller
mesh than what has hitherto been ueed. In either case, it is
ncw a ocnsidered view that there is need for carrying out stock
assessment of Lake Kyoga fisheries in order to determine the
economio sustainable yield of the resources.
Kyo sa Regi on
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that thiS would facilitate the grouping of statistical data ac
ccr
-
ding tc similar limnolOgical and biological zones and thus
render the information inferred more intelligeable. The divisions
are zone 1, Lake Kwania, zone 2, the PapyrUS Islands, zone 3, 4,
and 5 the main Lake Kyoga, zone 6, the Minor Lakes (Nak
uwa
,
Eisina); zone 1, the pre Lake Kyoga Nile and zone 8, the post
Lake KYoga Nile.
In its effort to assess the fishing pressure on the lake,
the Department carried out an aerial survey of the fishing
vessels. It was fcund out from this survey that a total of
6332 canoes were fishing on the lake at the material time,
more than half of which were traOitioQal dugouts. Row
ev r
,
of these the Department waS able to licence 33
8
5 fishing
vessels. This com?erat~velY loW coverage is attributed to the
fisherm
ens
' reluctance to come out and paY for their licences
and the fear that licence would be refused if their fishing
craft were found not seaworthy-
A limited number of fishsrmen and wcmen in particular
continued tc use set traps and ?lunge baskets in the 'swam?s.
Baited hooks were used to rieh for the predator species;
namsly, Lates s~. protopterus sp., Clarias sp. and Ba&TUS sp.
proper construction and sstting of the long lines was demon
atra
-
tsd by the Fisheries staff and those fishermen whO were .ble to
pick U? the improved techni~ues were accordin51Y rewarded by
better catches.
The major gear used on the lake remained gill nets which
ranged fr
cm
3" tc 8" stretched mesh. Attempte were made by
the etaf
f
to disoourage use of emaller meshes as these invariablY
tended to catch small size and often immature fish.
Fishin6 Gear & Vessels
I
...•..•.....•. 5
Fish was in great demand in the region and most landings
accessable by road were able to dis?ose of their catch in
fresh form. Rot smoking was the most popular ms
thod
of fish
Fish Narketina.
,
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preservation and processing used on fish that could not readily
be disposed of in fresh state and also on such species that are
traditionally preferred smoked. The bulk of Protopterus and
limited quantities of Nile perch were therefore marketed in
smoked form. Only two fishmongers operating frOID Bukungu
fishing villa~e built the modified smoking kilns demonstrated
by the Department. The rest of the fishmongers still looked
towards Government to provide these facilities free of charge.
Over 5436 fishmongers were engaged in both retail and
wholesale trade in the Region. The Department's effort in
persuading fish traders to transport and sale fresh fish on
the already heavily subsidized ice met with little success.
Only four fish traders used ice regularly for transporting
fish to Moroto and Mbale markets.
Table II on page 6
TABLI~ If hic_8 - 6 -
ESTIMATED ANNUAL FISH PRODUCTICN YRO;, LAKE KIOGA 1972 (Weight in Kg.)
TOTAL
100,044,237
i 1,809,633
I 5,881,177
I I 5,5~,445
I 9,160,960I4,885,9~1-, - 648,370
19,396 3,005,512-,I 4,406,427
. 10,002,517
12,45;>,876
13,978,298
6,848,513
6,061,123
1,362,855
6,165,906
1,839,961
,
!,
I
. ,
I
1
I
RAPL. HCIITL
4,176
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47,119
8,050
1,044
~,974
,MORM. RAG.
I I II 1, I II " I,15,103
10,44Q 195,908112,7971 6,4721
13,5\12 -I 61,318,5'22\11 -
31,389 !165,138I'4Q,855 216,335
1
'
9,744 'I 35,91444,3821
- 12,946: 10,092
I - I 9,674,1 11,8611I _I
165,9871 - I lli9,382
I I I
I I I
I 20,845122,202' 96,083,
i
I, -
II 263,227
I 193,766I 74,611
. I 263,395
I 24,812
I
I-I 871,044
II 3,898
! 5°8,817,
CLAR.
10,260,I 268,9~
I 15,915I 39,532
I 109,132
II 49,486
II112,961180,71'
I 35,368
Ii 55,63941,946
i,090,174
32,685
1;>9,456
18,479
'148,637
;.£p ""'? <T?>7>.t'- / 7-* Estimated value U.sm.1\C,OJ5,39Ol
PROT.LATES
6,37;>,64411'369'925 I .,48,754
1,419,631,4,071,494' 115,118
4,154 ,17411 ,256,935 107,421
6,733,870 2,179,594 185,762
I 909,207:1,057,78°12,420,971- I 47,050' 260,976
1,667,4761 170,2411 498,89.3
1,976,685 1,111,4~9i 736,983,. ,
7,486,80212,175,5921 256,9°5
6,424,687' 5,735,9511 215,058
4,114,25717,104,32711,390,811
2,~03,5381 2,903,538,1,728,388
3,~06,023 2,189,1581 33,257
~89,594 289,5941 943,805
4,483,209 1,505,141' 154,135
488,395 435,104
Kwania
Nama(l~la
Amolvtar
Pallisa
]ugerbre
Buruli
M:al'U.i
Kaberalllai do
Soroti
llugondo
Labon
Serere
Ngora
K"",i
Kagulu
Kidera
1 \\
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Fisheries Training Insti tute
The staff situation at the Institute remained satisfactory
and improved with the return of three Instructors from overseas
courses. One of them took a specialisation course in Glass Rein-
forced Plastic Construction at Viksund A/S Bergen; He was later
promoted to Head of the Boat building Division of the Institute.
The other two instructors were at St. John's College of Fisheries
Navigation, Marine Engineering and Electronics studying
Refrigeration and Fishing Technology respectively.
A counterpart to the CIDAadviser in the Engineering
Department waS offered a scholarship to take an advanced course
in motor vehicle mechanics in Canada. Another counterpart to
the Gear Technologist returned after a six months FAO ]'ellow-
ship designed to upgrade his knowledge in the making, operation
and maintenance of fishing gear, fishing aids and ancillaries.
Assistance was gratefully received from the field and
other departmental staff in the teaching and training in those
technologies in which the expertise wi thin the Insti tute is
limited; in this respect Fish Culture, Economics and Fish
Marketing, Fish Handling and Utilisation.
The Institute regular programme had a total enrolment of
seventy four students drawn from thirteen Districts of Uganda
and alsO from the Republics of Kenya~ Botswana and the Democra-
tic Republic of Sudan. Students were almost evenly split into
two courses regularly run by the Institute. Enrolment on the
Boatbuilding Technology course for the first time drew from,
the School Certificate holders. This was in line with govern-
ment policy to upgrade the standard of elementary Technical
Education in Uganda. Admission on this course 6ave preferenoe
to those applioants who had previously been exposed to either
carpentary or technioal drawing at school.
Fisheries Management and Technologies Course
Fisheries Biology content of the above course was stream-
lined leaving out most of the basic biology. Emphasis instead
1
I
-I
1
\
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was placed on the teaching of Fi&heries Management problems and
introduction to an assorted elements of Fish PopUlation DynamiCS.
The second year students were again on a field trip in
Kichwamba Region in order to have the feel of th6 natur6 and
magnitude of the problems facing the fishing industry. They
alsO took this opportunity to test the fishing effici~ncy of
multiple mesh gill n~ts that they had mounted in a latin square
form for this purpose. The data obtained was not sufficient to
enable a sensible statistical analysis. This &xerciee was to
be repeated on another occasion.
The two years continued to receive their practical fishing
lessons in both Salisbury and Kome channels and to a limited
extent in the Entebbe Bay. A total of 89.3 tons of fish was
landed during the period under review; Haplachromis spp.
accounting for 72.9 tons. Tilapia sp. accounted for 3.82 tons
aod was mostly obtained by trawling in waters of less than
sixty meter depth. It is interesting to note that catches
of Tilapia frOID areas whose substratum was sandy were signi-
ficantly higher than those from muddy bottom. Catches from
Kame Channel had an unusually high percentage. of Synodontis sp.
and Bagrus. These areaS are geDerally deeper than 80 m~tr8s
with a soft mud bottom and heavily populated with mollusca
(BellamY8 spp., Pila 6pp., Gyraulus and Mutela spp., etc.)
Records of Nile perch taken in the trawl were alsO made
mostly in relatively shalloW waters of not more ~han 60
mE:;tersdepth.
Besides learning outboard motor and inboard engine maint~nancb
and repair in the enb~neering classes, the students were alsO
•taught gas welding. As a practical application of this they
constructed 2 fish baskets in weld mesh re::-enforcedwi th-steel
rods, and several traps for freshwater cray fish, Procambus elarkii.
The latter proved very successful in catching the said evasive
crustanoeans at Kajansi where they are being kept for observations
and growth studies.
Boatbuilding Course
Following a change in policy regarding the standard of
•••••••••• 9
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The fishing industry in the Region was on the whole as
active as ever. The fishermen worked hard and were able to
effect an increase of 19.3% production over that of the previous
year. There was marked increased use of nets of large meshes
ranging from 7 to 16 inches of stretched mesh. There waS also,
of course, continued use of the ~ inch stretched mesh for the
highly. popular and readily marketable speoies of ~lestes and
Lake Albert/Mobutu Sese-Seko Region
Four more houses for the accommodation of staff were
completed during the year. Construction of the auditionsl clas-
sroom block and the students hostel was commenced during the year.
The Boatbuilding division was able to operate in a spacious
modern boatyard which was opened .oyH.E. The President of Uganda
General Idi Amin Dada in a colourful ceremony early 1972. The
students under the guidance of the instructors CCDstruotea ~
record number of 19 boats of various designs. Most of the
constructed boats were sold to the fishermen on government
su"tiEidy,some were uS0d by the ]'isheries Department in its
day to day work, and several were subjected to varioUS
experiments in a quest to find oheaper construction material
and reasonably economical fastenings. The untraditional boat
building wood used in the construction of boats durinti the year
included: Podo, podocarpus milanjianus, Mululu, Chrusophyllum
albidum, Musizi, Measopsis eminii. Though construction costs
were greatly reduced, the behaviour of the above timbers
under fishing conditions had yet to be fully determined.
- 9 -
recruits an appropriate curriculum for the two year boatbuilding
course was drawn up. Accordingly, the recruited School Certi-
ficate leavere on the course were required to spend four hours
on theory and a total of twenty-six hours a we~k in the work-
shop. I t was estimated that during the two year course they
would have put in 1872 hours of practical work. This is far
less than 2592 hours put in by those students on the previous~
but phasing out four year boatbuilding programme. It was
nevertheless h~ped that because of the higher basic academic
standard of-the in take, the quality of the graduates from the
course would not be affected.
11
._ • __ ~ __ 'A
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Hydrocynus~ Seine nets were much in evidence on the beaches of
Buliisa, Bugoigo, Nkondo and Buhuka. Large and more seaworthy
fishing crafts mainly the Kabalega type were aoquired and with
these, fishermen were able to exploit more distant fishing
grounde. Significant increases in production were realised
from Wanseko, ~utiaba and Tanya areaS'. 1 t is' interesting
to note that Lates Bp. topped the list of species landed
during the year and together with Alestes spp. and
HydrocynUS spp. aocounted for slightly over 50% of the
total annual production of the whole region.
Marketing and Distribution
Marketing of fish in this region is very much dictated~
by the species landed, consummer prsferenoes and accessibility
of the fishing villages. Species of Alestes and ~ydrOoynUs
are preferred when processed either by light salting or
grilling. Catches of the two species were therefore marketod
after light salting and Bun drying. Limited grilling was
carried our in Panyimur area; Arua offered a ready market
for this product.
Salted fish in the region apart from the afore mentioned
species also included Late., Distichodus I and Oithiranus species.
These together with large quantities of Alestes and ~ydroCynUS
species found ready markets in the Northern Region and Zaire
via Wansenko and Panyimur in the northern part of Lake Albert/
Mobutu Sese-Seko. In the southern area fish was routed through
Ntoroko, thgn either taken to Bwamba or ferried across the lake
to Kasenyi in Zaire. Payment for Uganda Fish in Zaire waS ap-
parently effected in Ugan~a currency. Realising the role of
Ntoroko as a collecting centre the Department constructed
temporary fish stores as a stop gap arrangement until sufficient
funds could be prooured for a properly. constructed store.
,11
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494,197100,558
TONYABUHUKABUGOrGO
204
936,026
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nSH LANDEDPER SPECIES PER LANDINGOIl L. ALBERT/L. MOBUW - 1972
708,2692,557,935TOTAL
SPECIES
N aa
!{ 3ra
14 uta
.Kas~lu1lana
_~sinja
.N
M oi
lItai tal
_.lamba
:~isBa
-1:ee
Other landings 1,197,300
Grand Total 10,324,990
- 12 -
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The ,~sheries is strictly controlled and this small
staff was as active as ever fighting against the scourge of il-
legal fishing in the region. Their efforts were on many occa-
sion" frustrated by the breakdown of the Department's water-
borne transport which made remote hide outs out of reach •
The region was under an Assistant Fisheries Development
Officer for the first ~uarter of the ysar. A Fisheries Officer
waS, however, posted to Kichwamba early in April on transfer
from Kabale and immediatelY took charge of the region. Thetrest of the technical staff was made up of seven Fisheries
Assistants Grade 1, one marksting assistant, and six
Fisheries Assistants Grade II.
Kichwamba Region
Launches "st. Clair" and "Kingfisher" were again out of
commission for a good part of 1972 as spare parts were not easily
obtained locally and had to be ordered for from abroad. In their
absence the staff was understandablY immobile on water. Thanks
for the provision of a motorised open fibre glase boat which
assisted greatly in patrol work especiallY in Ntoroko area where
there were caeee of net thefts, use of unlicensed vessels and
unauthorised killing of crocodiles-
On the control side a total of 778 licencee were issued
broken down as follows, 699 fishing vessel licences, 60 Special
licencee and 19 specifiC licences. Considerable difficulties were
experienced in the collection of special licence fees as most
non_ugandans claimed to be citizens and were, therefore, not
liable to pay for these licences. More often than not it was
not possible to dis~-ove this claim.
Development and Control ~
A number of deveiopment suffered set backs due to hardships
experienced in getting materials. Temporary stores were,
however, erected at both NtorOko and Bugoigo• Drying racks
and wsshing slabs and sheds were also provided at the latter
landing to facilitate hygienic handling of the fish. Similar
projects intended for other landings could not be realised due
to the already mentioned reasons.
I.
I
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During the numerous anti-poaching operations mounted, however,
135 unlicenced fishing vessels and many appliances were
confiscated and destroyed. Fifty people were arrested and
prosecuted for committin~ offences against the Fish and
Crocodiles Act. Thanks for the unfailing cooperation received
by the staff from the Park authorities and Police whioh made
it possible for the Department to oarry out its task.
Incidents of piracy were reported dlong the boarder with
Zaire in which our fishermen often fell victims to the supperior
and often better equipped raiders from across the boarder. A
number of vessels, engines and fishing applicances were often
lost in these encounters. Both the Fisheries and the Police
launches moved in to show the Uganda Flag whenevor these
incidents were reported and this appeared to stall off these
illegal activities. The Fishing villages most hit were Rwenshama,
Kishenyi and Kayanja all of course on Lake Edwardjrdi Amir .•
Fish Production
Estimated total production from lakes EdwardjIdi Amin,
George and Kazinga Channel was 12,274.2 metric tons, fresh
weight. This representt:d an increase of about 548.4 tons over
the previous year's fig~re for these waters.. A phenomenal
increase was reoorded from Lake George often claimed to be one
of the most productive in land lakes in Africa. On this lake
a total of 4321.02 metric tons were landed representing an
increase of 152.11 metric ~onB over that record for 1971.
Another increase was realised in respect of Kazin68 Channel
which reoorded 909.9 metric tons compared to 849.91 for the
previous year. Landings for lakes EdwardjIdi Amin were su"bs-,
tantially muoh lower than the previous years. It is reokoned
that there were many absentee fishermen on this lake and be-
cause of the Department's stand on this issue the vessel
licences involved were either suspended or cancelled •
I
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TAbLE IV
Tilapia
No.
K!l!..g
Ka an'a
uet.:'l i
.D!.!!1shams
Ka:!.in
TJ"'AL
J4 _
TlIZ TABLE BELO,I SHOl,S TlIZ TOTAL FI SH LANDED !/lJl,lEEl< ;,1.TONS PER LANill NG DUm NG 1 72
LA«r6 A N DADA KAZlNGA CHANlIEL AriD GEORGE
Barbus .sp. I Clarias Labeo
!iI.tons I No. M.ton No. M.ton
'2' 1280
1
88
KAZlNGA CHAllNEL
Kahngu1u
TO'rA.L
Kahendero
Hamukun
Ki.sen i
M, 'D'S
Mc:h oro
K,shaka.
T)TAJJ
==~====== ==========~========
72
72
Total Estimated value
0.08B
0.088 .
LAKE GEORGE
....••••... 15
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Nile (Wist Nile Region) Region
This region is made up of two ecologically different bodies
of water; namely Lake Mobutu Sese-Seko (Lake Albert) which
stretches from Dei landing at the boarder with Zaire~ to Mbaguro
and Panyigoro landings in River Nile~ up to Nimule. This rep-
resents a distanoe of }O and 300 km. reepectively.
For a long time in this region the lake has been most
commercially eX!,loi ted body of wetar. I}'heriver sector ",however,
has until recently been harvested mainly on subsistance level.
Exploratory fishing by a team led by the Regional Fisheries
Officer has demonstrated that the river could indeed support a
viable commercial fishery. ~~shing has accordingly intesified
especially at and around Rhino camp and Rigbo landings and Laropi
and Obongi. During the year the first two landings supplied fish
to Arua town while the later ones supplied fresh fish to Moyo
Township and its sorrounding.
The~st~ff situation due to the general shortae6 in the
Department as a whole remained unsatisfactory. There was never-
theless a boost of morale when a Fisheries Officer was posted
to the region early in July and took over charge from a Fish8ries
Development Offioer. A Fisheries Assistant graduate cf the
Fisheries Training Institute was alsc posted to the region ~arly
during the year.
Fish Production and Marketing
Fish production in the region increased b~ 110 metric tons
over the previous years which was estimated a~~~~metric
tons. Alestes and Hydrooynus were the dominant species account-
ing for over 80% of total ca~oh. Value of the catch was about
4.3 million shillings. The fish was distributed to Zaire and to
many districts of U6snda mainly to those districts in the Northern
Region. Fish sold to Zaire was mainly salt cured augumented by
fish purchased from Kyoga and other landings on the Eastern side
of Lake Mcbutu. A substantial quantity of heavily salted fish
was also brought into the region from Lake Rudolf in Kenya.
Most of it was re-exported to Zaireo
••••.•••• 16
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Six hundred and seventy seven canoes were fishing in the
region, 123 of which were planked Kabalega type, constructed by
trained boat builders at Wanseko. One hundred and eighty .[,Jre
the Congo Barque type while the rest were dug out. MechaniGution
was extensive among the planked canoes, the Kabalega accounting
for the greater number. Eighty of these were powered as compared
to only thirty of the Congo Barque type. The most popular make
of the outboard engine used in the region remained ATchimedes
whose petrol consumption is reputed to be comparatively lOWe
Panyimur, landing was provided with weld mesh drying racks
in order to facilitate drying the fish off the ground and thus
effect hygienic handling of the fish. Work also started on
washing slabs and the construction of the economical brick smoking
kiln.
The station was also provided with a Radio telephone 60 as
to enable it to keep in touch with the I'outside world".
Table V - page 17
34.7
906.0
782.2
7.0
215.0
216.0
174.0
88.0
36.0
122.0
88.0
2 .0
3 .0
47.8
60.0
30.0
3.2
TOTAL (METRlC TONS)
..,
OBONGI LAROPI I--------1
I
10.0
2.8 71.8 .6
.=.=====~~~~1=====~====~lg~~==G=~====~1!~~========L========.==~1~g~~=============
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ESIMATED PRODUCTION F'OF. ;',lCfjUTU/NIL.E. BY AhL.~ 1.'Bl:~S[:l~(;I~S1912
PAKI-/ACH RHINO CAMP
0.4 30.0
62.0 9.0
0.2
12.0 1 .0
54.0 143.0
96.0 111.0
35.0 8.0
23.0 39.0
8.0 17.0
41.0 24.0
35.0 2.0
1 .0 1.0
3 .0
0.6 0.2
54.0
13.0 3.0
2.0 0.1
3.0.0
47.0
6.0
14.0
1.1
I
IPANYIj~UR
.. 4,)
I 835.0
I 80.0
381.il
18.0
9.0
131.0
26.0
.11.0
57.0
51.0
1 .0
droLa~s vitatuB
Citharinu3 SIP.
Alestds 6pT).
g. fO~'dh:ahlii
~!!'-.~
'l'ilapia epp_
Synwc:l.cltis SIp_
ba.tes horie
Distialtodua sPp.
BurbuB ~pp.
M"m,vrue spp.
Bag~'U9 d.oomac
~tes caubie
Proto taT"tl.s s
Bagrus l:s~d
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Lake Victoria West
Fisheries activities in this region were as brisk a6 ever with
the tradi tional Sese Islanders contributing to most of the highl;}'.
prized Tilapia of the recorded catch. The region for the first
time since its birth assumed total responsibility over matters
concerned with fish farming and Dam Fisheries hitherto supervised
from Kajansi Fish Farming Experimental Station. This transfer
made it possible for fish farming, a promising sector of fisheries
development to receive the much needed closer superVision from the
Masaka Regional Office.
The Regional Fisheries Officer, Mr. B. Wanjala was transferred
to Lake George to work on a departmental research project. Mr. F.X.N.
Kiiza took over charge of the station. There were other staff
transfers in the region that brought in Assistant Fisheries ~0velop-
ment Officer - A. Lukumu, and Fisheries Assistant, Mr. W. Osako.
The staff was further strengthened by two graduates of the Fisheries
Training Institute namely, Messrs. H. Bitalimpumuro and A. Kerto.
Fishing Gear Bnd Methods
Gill netting remained the most popular method of fishing on
Lake Victoria. It accounted for 80% of the total fishing gear~
followed by baited long lines, Fence traps and baskets. The mesh
size of gill nets in use ranged between 4 to 6 inches (stretohed
mesh). While the hooks popularly used ranged between Nos.? and 10.
Fence traps were used in swamps arrd shallow waters of the main
lake region. The effectiveness of fence traps as a fishing gear
was very much influenced by rains; being more efficient~ as
expected~ during the wet seasons.
,
Limited use of Beach seine nets was in evidence, catching
mainly Haplochromis spp. and to a limited extent Egraulicypris
argenteus. Seining for Engraulicypris argenteus often involv3d
the use of pressure lamps as the light helps to concentrate
the fish into larger shoals.
Fish Production
Fish landed during the year amounted to 12199.5 metric tons
less by 29.8% as c~mpared to that for the previcus year. It
1.$was valued at ~ million an increase of 27.5% which was due
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to the general price inflation. Protopterus ~~Jtc~was the
most abundant sp~ciea by weight, with Tilapia spp. being a close
second. It was observed that Tilapia nilotica from the Sese
Islands fetched the b~st price per fish; its demand ~eing obviously
due to its big average size. About 1,111 boats were recorded
fishing during the year of these 125 were dug out canoes and
1086 were planked. 112 were motorized wi th outboard motors
of horsG power between 6 and 18. Two makes of the outboard
motors preferred in this part of the country remained the
Johnson and ~venrude.
Fishing on Lake Nabugabo was largely on subsistance level
and only 24.9 metric tons were caught. It was felt that this
very low yield was due to the dwindling of fish stocks in the
Lake. It was therefore decided to carry out a stocking opera-
tion of Tilapia nilotica during the last quaI'tar of the year.
An initial 4,800 fry w~re successfully transported from Kajans~
and stooked in the lake. Unfortunately the stocking programme
had to be abandoned after the September invasion. Other fishing
operations and to some extent fishing activities in this region
were equally affected by this unfortunate episode.
11he Minor Lakes
These include lakes Kachera, Naki vale, Kajuna, Rwoma, t;Iburo
and Misyera. Their total production during the year was 1491.8
metric to~s, worth sm.540,244/- thus contributing 10% to the
total produotion. Fishing on these lakes is controlled through
limiting boats, lioeaced to operate on thbse lakes, the size
mesh and the number of nets that may be operated from the boats.
Because of our limited staff it was not possible to provide as
much coverage of these lakes as we would wish to see. 'I'heyro-,
blem of poaching from irresponsible elements who illegally
claimed a share in this otherwise lucrative resources has been
rife. Our staff, however, was able to contain the situation.
(i) Lake Kachera:
Lake Kachera is the largest of the minor lakes in the
region claiming an area of 15 square miles. It was fished by
148 licenced fishermen who between them landed an estimated
total of 688.6 metric tons valued at s~224,127/-. The catoh
•••••••••.• 20
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consisted mostly of Tilapia 61'1'.and some Clarias ap. both of which
found ready market in Maeaka Township and the outlying trading
centres.
li. Lake Nakivale:
This lake experienced unusually greater fishing pI'essure as
it had to accommodate those fishermen who normally operated on
Lake Kirstwa. There were in all 118 licenced fishermen operatinb
cn the lake and the boats being used were all planked and manual-
ly propelled.
iii. Lakes Mburo and Kajuna
Both lakes are found in the Game Reserve. This fact makes
communication rather difficult as the roads are of track standard
and the Game Deyartment understandably discourages movement
through this reserve at night. 229.8 metric. tons of wet fish
were landed on Lake Mburo while Lake Kajuna recorded only 127
metric tons. The catoh again was largely made up of Tilapia spp.
and some Clarias sp. both of which found ready market.
iv. Lake Misyera and Others
Lake 1~8yera accommodated 23 licenced fishermen while Rworna
and Kigambirwa had 6 and 2 respectivelyo .Over 108 metric tons of
fish is estimated to have been caught in these waters.
Fish Farming
The Regional staf was totally responsible for the fish farming
programme in both ponds and Dams. Again very poor responsE: was
obtained from pond owners as regard to advice given to feed and,
fertilise their ponds. As a result, yields obtained from ponds
were far below average. Activities at Kamenyamigo fish farm
were rejuvanated and it was hoped that this centrE: would continue
to play its intended role as a demonstration farm to intending
fish farme:r.s.
The Fisheries Department as a result of its previous SU0-
cessful dam stocking programme was able to permit fishing or.
four dams. Their estimated produotion was 51 metric tons a
fact which augers well for the future of fish farming in this
area.
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Lake Victoria East
It is with regret that we report the death of Mr. B. Ndugwa~
a Fisheries Development Officer, and one of the oldest members of
this Department which occured in March as a result of a motor
accident while on duty. His dedication to duty until the time
of his death will remain an inspiration to all of us. Wmy his
soul rest in eternal peace. The late Mr. Ndugwa was in charge
of Lake Victoria East Station till his death. The station tt8re-
after remained under the charge of Mr. P. Bukenya, an Assistant
Fisheries Development Officer till Mr. D. Mukiibi returned from an
overseas course in the United Kingdom.
Fishing was good through out the year with the total catch
for the region estimated at 18,740.7 metric tons. Bugoto landin&
recorded 1038.5 tons which waS a status boost to this newly
established fish landing in South Busoga. Because of its reported
Good catches, a number of fishermen moved from other landings to
Bugoto. The gr~ater part of the catch was contributed to BaRrus spp.
Other landings which did fairly well were,¥~yindi, Masese and
Majanjio
Fish Marketing
Lake Victoria East provides fish to most of U5anda' s urban
population concentrated in the city of Kampala and the out-lj~ng
towns. In spite of added fish suyply from other lakes, demand in
the region exceeded supply. F'ish mongers from Bugoto landing
experienced considerable difficulties during the rainy seasons
when the road to the landing would get flooded. This hampered
movement of freah fish to the markets for disposal. Large
quantitios of cured fish as well as fresh fish from Kigungu,
Katosi, Kiyindi and Kiga;ya landings were marketed in Kampala.
The processing technology staff demonstrated the use of
ice to fishmongers operating from Massse landing where an ice
plant had been installed. The response was unfortunately slow
and this valuable programme had to come to a definite halt when
the ice plant broke down and the spare parts required had to be
ordered for from the United States of America.
'1
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Boatyard
Renovations including electrification of the Massee boatyard
was completed. However, for part. of the.year this workshop was out
of use as the boatbuilders operating there disbanded after the
death of their collegue Mr. Bwambale in a motor accident.
FiSh Farming Kajansi Experimental Station
The year 1972 w~s one of great success for the Experimental
Station. Besides Experiments, the station was responsible for fish
farming extension service throughout the country and directly
supervised the management of Lake Wamala fishery. Fish breeding
at the station was carried out using Mirror carp .only. The station
was unable to continue with the breeding of Tilapia hybrids duo
to the fact that it run out of one of the parent brood stocks
Tilapie hornorium procurable in Tanzania.
Early in the year Mr. G. Ddumba-Luyimbazi, Officer-in- Charge
of Kajansi was transferred on promotion to the Headquarters.
Mr. P. Okello-Degaouchii was transferred from Kyoga Region to take
charge of day to day administration of the station. Fisheries
Officer, Mr. T.R. Omara Alwala was posted to Kajansi and eventually
left the statioD and the Department all together in October.
Other newcommers to the station included Fisheries Development
Officer, Mr. A. Kyomya who was out posted to Lake Wamala and the
Fisheries Training Institute g~duates Messrs. Stephen Maswery
and Bamanyire.
Experiments
Two experiments were designed and carried out on the station
using fish fry bred at the station. One of the experiments
sought to determine comperative pond yield using local fish
feeds and fertilisers. The other aimed at achieving the optim~~
fish production from a pond by manipulating stocking rates
under intensive feeding and pond fertilise tion. Results obtained
from both experiments were inconclusive due to the high mortality
",-.:periencedarising from bird predation particularly the marabou
storks. It was planned to carry our further investigationso
••••••••••• 24
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Growth studies on oray fish, Procambus clarkii were initiated
in the last quarter of the year after isolating the first larvae.
These observations on the life history and growth of these crustaceans
were going to continue into t~e following year.
The twenty five large crocodiles in the enclosure were
apparently healthy throughout the year but continuously posed a big
problem to feed because of their selective food habits. They hap-
pily fed on ProtopteruB chunks but were very reluctant to aocept
the readily available F~plochromis. One of the large crocodiles
laid 17 eggs late in January and guarded the nest for about one
month before abandoning it. The eggs were later found broken
presumably after a bit fight with an intruder.
Extension service
The Fisheries Officer and the Fisheries Assistants, as
expected, visited fish farmers throughout the country. The farmers
were advised and instructed on the various aspects of fish farming.
The field staff also stocked, sam~led and cropped the ponds of
farmers. It must, however, be noted that coverage was very seriously
hampered by inadequate staff, especially in BUS05~'Acholi, Lango
and Mubende Districts.
Over 70 ponds were constructed and about 7&% of these were
in Acholi District. About 100,000 Mirror carp fry were were
distributed from Kajansi Experimental Station to stock both :16W
and old ponds as well a8 dams.
Dams and 'rank Fisheri es
A total of 26 fishermen took out permit from the Fisheries
Department to crop the Dams an~ Tanks previously successfully
stocked by the Department. Returns provided by the fishermen
indicated that a total of app~oximately 15,609.6 kg. was
landed estimated at slis.20,7l7/-.
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Lake Wamala
This lake stocked with Tilapia in 1956 continued to be
intensively exploited by not only the licenced fishermen but also
illegal elements. Intensive patrolling by the Department staff
was, therefore, carried out on the lake throughout the year. As
a result, 629 unlicenced canoes and a great number of illegal nets
were destroyed. Sixty seven people were arrested during the
antipoacbing operations and suocessfully prosecuted f~r the
various offences against the Fish and Crocodiles Act.
Total fi~d~ion on Lake
too. worth •••~12/-. Most of
at rtityana and Kampala markets.
~'~bale Ret;ion
Wamela was 4,069.162 metric
the catch was disposed. of fresh
Table Vl.:,;; - page 26
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Mbale Region comprises of the districts of BUglsu, Bukedi
and Sebei. The Fisheries staff in the region concentrated on
fish farming naturally also concerning themselves with other
fisheries activities when such a need arose. The region was under
the control of Regional Fisheries Officer, Mr. S.N. Katuramu, for
most of the year assisted by only eight F'isheries Assistants.
Namatala Fry Centre
The region since it lost Bumageni Fry Centre had to rely On
Kajansi Fish Farming Experimental Station for its fry requirements
in order to carry out its pond stocking programme. This arrangement
did not work out -satisfactorily in view of the .inadequate logj.stic
support. During the year under review, therefore, the biggest
project undertaken by Mbale region was the construction of a
Fry Centre. Work commenced in February with the reclaimation and
>drainage of the land. With the assistance of ~ Departmental
Tractor Excavator 13 po~ds had been completed by the end of the
year. The slow progress made was due to constant interruptions
of construction work, arising from he3VY rains which made
..:::xcavation work virtually impossible. I t was expected that
construction work would continue into the year 1973 when cul-
verts on main Mbale-Soroti road would also have to be lowered in
order to enable easy filling and drainage of ponds on the fry
c(;:ntre.
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Extension lfork
The field staff assisted in siting, surveying and gave advice
durincl the construction of ponds.
(~) Pond Construction: A total number of 44 fish ponds ~nthan
area of slightly over one hectare was constructed. It is
worth noting that this represented an improvement over the
average size of ponds. It was nevertheless below what is
considered the minimum economic size of a pond. The situation
did not improve in -Bugisu and Sebei Districts due to the
limiting topography in these areas and therefore fish farming
had to' compete with other traditional forms of land usc.
(b) Pond Stocking and Cropping; Fry for stocking a6 previously
mentioned had to be obtained from Kajansi Fish Farming
Experimental Station. Great care was excercised in not
overstocking the ponds in view of the fact that with the
present level of fish feeding this tended t~ limit their
growth rate. Only Mirror carp was available for stocking.
The field staff as ~sual assisted a number of fish farmers
to crop their ponds. It will be aypreciated that most far-
mers were found to be very reluctant to drain their ponds.
Hence, reliable total production figures for the year were
unavaila'ble.
(c) li'ishMarketing: Pond Fish at the moment i5 largely grown on
homesteads for family qonsumption. Hardly any pond fish,
therefore, finds way to market. Fish marketed in this
region, therefore, mostly came from Lake Victoria East and
the Kyoga complex. At one,time it was also discovered that
fish of illegal size caught in Lake George, Kichwamba
region waS brought to Tororo for marketing. The regional
staff in collaboration with the other Fisheries Department
staff were able to intercept this illicit fish trade and
succeeded in br~aking it up completely •
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Acholi District
The staff responsible for fish farming in Acholi District
worked as hard as ever to provide on the spot advice to fish
farmers. Their effectiveness wae, however, hampered by lack
of independent transpor't as they had to rely on public transport.
Difficulties were experienced in breeding the carps at the
Gulu Fry Centre and because of this, the region was heavily
dependent on Kajansi Fish Farming Experimental Station for its
supply. Tilapia hybrid fry requirements, however, were adequately
met from Gul~ Station.
A F~sherie6 Assistant Grade I was posted to Kitgum area to
develop the dam fisheries there. However, he did not stay there
long enough to provide satisfactory results from this scheme as
he subsequently absconded from his duty station. Three planked
canoes were provided by the department to assist in the cropping
of the numerous dams and valley tanks in Acholi.
Kigezi District
The year under review was a successful one as regards the
acti vi ties of the department in Kigezi. Fish production in the
minor lakes remained satisfactory. It Has realised that a fGN
other lakes were in urgent need of restccking as the habitat in
those lakes is such that they are not conducive to sustained
natural production. Thu fish farmers as usual, were extremely
co-operative and receptive to advice given to them by the
department1s staff. As a result, yields realised exceeded
those of the previous years.
Lake Fisheries
Total production from Kigezi lakes was estimated at 30
metric tons. There was an overall decrease in production of
fish from the natural lakes in Kigezi District particularly
in lakes Kayumbu, Chahafi and Mutanda. The decline was
greatest in Lake Kayumbu to the order of 49.9% of that of the
previous year.
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Work on stocking those lakes whose stooks were considered
depleted oommenced during the year. In this respect 5~OOO Carp
fry were stocked in Lake Mulehe while coneiderable quantity
r-f 'both Mirror carp and mixed Tilapia spp. were put in Lake
Bunyonyi •
Fish Fry Production
The Department maintains a number of fry centres in Kigesi
strategioally sited so that they may serve the needs of the
ar08S in which they are located. Three successful spawnings were
obtained at Kyanamira fry centre giving in all a handsome reCOVElI'Y
of more than 20,000 carp fry. Success at Kisiizi Fry Centre Was less
spectacular. Only 5,500 carp fry were realised from the spawning
trials attempted there. In addition, this centre produced limited
quantities of both Tilapia nilotica and Tilagia zillii fry.
Limited success waS recorded at the third remaining fry centre
i.e. Kihihi. Produotion of fry on this fry oentre was hampered by
the fact that the ponds were under repair for a good part of the
year including the critical seasons when spawning trials should
have been made. This centre as well as others and ponds suf-
fered from the unwelcomed cropping from others which more often
than Dot took off with the best brocd stocks.
Bushenyi (Ankole) F'ry.Centre
For task of administering the above fry centre comes under
Kigezi. This centre caters for the production of fish fry for
stocking of ponds and dams in Ankole District. Like other fry
centres up-country, its production was not enough to meet Ankole I s
needs and hence had to be subsidised by Kajansi. A number of suc-
c~ssful spawns ~nth Itirror carp were obtained at Bushenyi fry
centre. Unfortunately, mortality of fry arising from predation
by frogs, birds and 8cquatic insects was so high that not enough
fish fry servived to satisfy the stocking programme. Considerable
effort remained to be made on the improvement of fry survival.
- --.""!" ..~.
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